Spring 2019 Adult Chocolatier Series
Experiences in the world of a chocolatier!
Spring 2019 classes are enrichment experiences for adults, where they can learn, experiment,
try something new, be artistic and creative, and enjoy treats at the end of the class. What could
possibly be any better than that!

Single Project Do It Yourself (DIY) Classes
Held during the day, these single project classes (DIY) are offered to provide a small group
experience in our kitchen to learn different techniques to make a specific seasonal chocolate
confection. Artistic ideas are shared and demonstrated and then the fun and hands-on
experience begins! These are 45 minute classes scheduled for afternoons, and give you the
opportunity to have lunch in downtown Mechanicsburg before the class. Enrollment is limited
to 2-4 participants in each class, and they are offered during the week.

Evening Chocolatier Classes
The evening adult Chocolatier classes provide the opportunity to create several different
chocolate treats around a common theme. These classes typically include using something
delicious but previously made for the class, such as a truffle ganache, artisan cream, or
handmade marshmallow. Class size is limited to 12 individuals.

Do-It-Yourself (DIY)
Spring & Easter Chocolate Bars
From small to large, we will make 3 different sized chocolate bars and flavor the chocolate and choose
“inclusions” for added taste. With Easter in April, we will make one bar with an Easter theme, making
small decorative pieces for decoration and using Easter candy for “toppings”. We’ll package then to take
home and tie with ribbon to make them a gift!

Thursday April 11th

1:30pm-2:30pm

Class Pricing: $12.00

Chocolatier Classes

Call to Register: (717) 697-6950

Artisan Peanut Butter and Chocolate Sweets
Sadly, if you are allergic to peanut butter this is NOT the class for you. How many different sweet treats
will we make with peanut butter? You will have to take this class to find out…. Lots of sweet surprises!

Tuesday March 19th

5:30pm

Class Pricing: $18.00

Online Registration: www.brittlebark.com or call (717) 697-6950

